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Message from the Board
Message from the President
Article by: Paula Olesen, President of the ABGC

May the Spirit of this Season warm your
heart and give you a sense of Peace.

December is here already! We have all done well and I Paula
believe stayed healthy during a pandemic to which we
have no previous experience. As the holidays arrive,
please remain vigilant, and stay safe.
We’d like to welcome new members Elaine Adrado and
Kim Landi, and returning member Ling Darwin. Let us
know what will be of benefit to you. We are here to
share, learn from each other, and also have fun in our
community of each other.
We had a great presenter in Dr. Brook Hansen, she kept
us spell bound as she brought anthropology to life
through her experience with organizing sustainability
and service learning classes involving several tribes of
Native Americans on a 70 acre organic farm in Ithaca,
New York. Dr Hansen said “Those winter trips to
Hawaii focused on the connections between cultural
revitalization , island food security, heritage
interpretation, and the economic engine and
environmental impact of tourism.” If there is interest I’d
like to have her as a returning speaker next year.
We have upcoming events for December of the The
Basics of How to Care for a Food Forest done by
Raleigh & Annie on Dec 5th,.
On the 12th Jill will do a rock paint class for members
only. This event will replace our traditional holiday
party. You must pre-register.
The cement pad for the pavilion and walkway to the
gate were completed before Thanksgiving by the
County. Our work crew repaired mulch where it got
messed up by the process. Overall the crew were
careful. One of the crew even moved a lot of the
remaining soil out to the back gate.
I want to join with all the Board in wishing each of you
and your families the most joyous of holiday seasons.

Community Articles

Rock painting ideas

What to plant in the annual garden in December
Article by: Paula Olesen, President of the ABGC
Are you deciding what to plant now that the days are
shorter, sun not so hot, and the temps are much
cooler? It is not time to just peruse the seed catalogs,
which you can do, but also get some veggies in the
ground.
Try these vegetables: Beets, Broccoli, Carrots,
Cauliflower, Celery, Cabbage, Collards,Swiss Chards,
Radishes, Onions, Garlic, Lettuce, Kale, & Peas.

Amaryllis, Aztec Lily, Calla, Clivia,
Crinum, Hurricane Lily, Narcissus,
Watsonia and Zephyr Lily.
These are not exhaustive lists, but a start
for you to explore further.

Most of our plants don’t take temps
below 32 degrees without damage.
Most herbs are fine to plant from seed inside, or plants Towels and sheets or true frost covers
will protect tropical plants for those few
from a reputable nursery. Basil is one of the most
tender and won’t do well unless protected from the cold times we experience those low temps.
and strong winds. I do well with Thyme, Mexican
Happy planting, keep your hands in the
tarragon, Oregano, Rosemary, Coriander (cilantro),
Parsley, mints, Lemon Balm, and Fennel. Many of the dirt, and your mind in a happy place.
others will do better planted in February.
Paula
Some Flowering Plants you might try are:
Hong Kong Orchid Tree, Bougainvillea, Camellia,
Poinsettia, Colorful Berries: Holly and Pyracantha.
Did you know there are two types of flowering
Christmas (Schlumbergera bridgessii) and Easter
(Rhipsalidopsis gaertneri) cactus? Christmas Cactus
had pointed lobes while the Easter cactus has wider
more rounded leaves. I have both and they stay outside
all year on my screened Florida porch. (With my many
orchids, another story). The cooler weather is helping
the cactus set buds. Keep in in-direst sun, moist, but
not wet soil.
Winter Annuals: Alyssum, Baby’s Breath, Calendula,
California Poppy, Carnation Delphinium, Dianthus,
Dusty Miller, Geranium, Nasturtium, Petunias, Pansy,
Viola and Snapdragon.
Perennials: Blue Salvia, Chrysanthemum, Daylily,
Gazania, Coreopsis, Gaillardia, Stokes Aster, Shasta
Daisy and Yarrow.
Bulbs to plant for early spring blooming: African lily,

Summary of Dec. 5th Workshop: 'Basic introduction and care of a food forest'
Article by: Annie J. & Raleigh B. - Third Insight Design and Nursery, workshop facilitators

Credit: Molly Danielsson
Source: https://microcosmpublishing.com/catalog/posters/5304

Forests play crucial rolls everywhere, but we need them
especially in the cities. Forests are the physical place
where all life interconnects and interacts. The presence
of a forest affects the temperature in a microclimate, it
also has consequences on the cleanliness and
replenishment of water in aquifers. Forests create
recreational and health spaces for humans as well as
homes for animals that share the city as a living space
with the human species.
The more diverse and less isolated a forest is the more
resilient and powerful it can be. Diversity is key to
ensure not only the forest’s health but also human

health. Giving other animals the
opportunity to migrate between forests
ensures a balance within and between
these systems.
A forest is composed of many elements
such as herbaceous plants, trees,
macroorganisms (insects, mammals,
reptiles, birds) microorganisms (fungi,
bacteria, actinomyces), water, minerals,
organic matter, light and wind. Every
element fulfills specific needs and also
has specific needs in this system. A food
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forest is meant to link food crops with these elements of weed, Mexican sunflower, turks cap
the forests’ web of life to create a resilient system for
hibiscus, surinam cherry and Mexican
human, non-human and planetary health.
tree spinach (chaya).
- Herbaceous layer. Currently this
How do we create food forests? A basic and simple
layer is mainly represented by the annual
guide is to follow a design that integrates the following vegetables grown in the raised beds of
7 layers. Taking the Apollo Beach Community Forest different community members such as
Garden as an example we can introduce them.
tomatoes, lettuce, basils, and sugar snap
peas as well as bananas and papayas
- Canopy. In the Apollo Beach Community
interplanted in the food forest.
Forest Garden this layer is fulfilled by the older live
- Ground cover. Although
oaks that surround the entire garden as well as pines, introduced accidentally, the grass
oaks and mulberries planted by community members growing in the forest garden acts as a
on the North side of the garden.
ground cover element. Together with the
- Low tree layer. This layer is mainly
mulch it performs the task of ground
represented by fruit trees which may be kept pruned as covers.
a ‘lower/under’ story tree. Some examples are mangos,
- Vertical layer. Along the fences
mamey sapote, tamarind, ice cream bean and avocado. passionfruit, dragon fruit, tindora
- Shrub layer. Many native and Florida friendly cucumber and grapes have been planted.
shrubs have been planted inside and alongside the
Community Forest Garden, some examples are porter In addition to several plants still to be

Source top:
https://upload.wik
imedia.org/wikipe
dia/commons/2/2
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Source bottom:
http://i0.wp.com/s
olutionbank.org/w
pcontent/uploads/2
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planted in the Apollo Beach Community Forest Garden, these plants are beginning to interact and
create the ecosystem of a food forest which will provide leisure, food, health, water, balance and
fresh air to the community of Apollo Beach for many years to come. These trees can outlive our
generation in the form of a resilient forest and will hopefully provide abundant food to the next
generations with little to no input from us, the humans.
Finally, another approach to building food forests is the one of creating guilds. In these systems
within a system different plants will provide support to others, these are also called support
species. Support species are planted to accelerate certain processes in a food forest, such as foliar
growth and nutrition of the main species. Two good examples of support species planted in the
Apollo Beach Community Forest Garden are Pigeon peas and Mexican sunflowers. This will
periodically be pruned to feed trees and build soil. Eventually most of the support species are
phased out to allow the main forest species to take up more space and grow. Following these simple
steps a food forest can be created.

Community Forest Garden Collage

ABGC Calendar
Tuesday, December 15th, 2020
Apollo Beach Garden Club board
meeting
664 Golf & Sea Blvd., Apollo Beach
Tuesday, December 15th, 2020
Community Garden meeting
664 Golf & Sea Blvd., Apollo Beach

3:00pm Board meeting.

Tuesday, January 19th, 2021
Apollo Beach Garden Club monthly
meeting
664 Golf & Sea Blvd., Apollo Beach
Saturday, February 20th, 2020
Apollo Beach Garden Club Annual
Plant Sale
664 Golf & Sea Blvd., Apollo Beach

7pm-9pm. Speaker TBD and announced in next
newsletter.

4:00pm Apollo Beach Community Forest Garden and
Club members meeting.

9:00am Apollo Beach Garden Club Annual Plant Sale.

Community Calendar
Every Saturday
Passion Organics Farmers Market
11780 Tom Folsom Rd, Thonotosassa,
FL 33592
Saturdays
St Pete Saturday Market
Al Lang Stadium parking lot
Jen's Markets (OCT-APR)
Apollo Beach 3rd Sundays
Little Harbor 2nd Saturdays
Sun City 1st Sundays
Florida Food Forum
On-line event

9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Free and open to the public. Organic
local produce and local products.
https://www.facebook.com/strawberrypassionfarms/?re
f=page_internal
Order online for drive thru pick up from local farmers.
https://saturdaymorningmarket.com/saturdaymorning-market-drive-thru/
Local markets featutring local businesses.
More info here!
Topic: "Community Gardens: What's Been Done,
What's Ahead."
Register here!

Community Food System Group
Dialogue. Invitation by Monica Petrella, Food

signals to the County that we are organized and want a seat at the
sustainability table.

This opportunity not only allows us to unify and
discuss a common sustainability vision, but it also

Sign up for the Homegrown Hillsborough newsletter:
http://eepurl.com/g2N4af

System Program Coordinator UF/IFAS
Hillsborough County Extension

To promote small group community discussions, a Dialogue Toolkit has
been developed for community members, groups, and organizations that
would like to host a sustainability conversation with their networks
Hello Community Food System Peers,
(connecting online) and provide feedback to the County. I will be hosting
food system specific dialogue on December 8th from 1 -3pm in order to
Many of us in this network are attracted to community aaggregate
from food system stakeholders and submit our
food system development because we believe there is perspectivethoughts
to
the
County.
We know that community food system
work to be done in regards to agricultural and food
development
and
sustainability
go hand in hand so this is an incredible
system practices. Specifically, many of us are drawn to opportunity to clearly state our goals
and vision for a more sustainable
the work we do because it offers alternative practices
landscape.
that enhance social, economic, or environmental goals.
Hillsborough County is looking for input from
Please plan to attend the Community Food System Group Dialogue on
residents on how to guide the creation of a
December 8th @ 1pm that will be submitted to the County to be
Community Sustainability Action Plan. Since
incorporated into their Sustainability Action Plan. Register by clicking
agriculture, food production, and food waste all
contribute to sustainability goals, I want to invite you, here.
a community food system stakeholder, to participate in Thanks!
an opportunity to let your voice be heard.

Minutes of November 17th, 2020
Attendees
14 members present, 3 new memebers, 2 guests.
Treasurer’s Report
Kathy Shutler reported there are currently $1,183.17 in the BBT account.
Old Business
Florida Federation of Garden Clubs dues.
Raffle basket for support of the district.
Preparation of plants for the Annual Garden Club Plant Sale.
New Business
Rock painting and workshop events.
Community Forest Garden
The cement slab for the meeting space has been poured. Additional tablebeds have been leased. All
raised beds are rented.
Lables for trees will be made.
Speaker
Brooke Hansen spoke about community food systems, value added products made through
community engagement and the importance of creating systems of food that can remain for
generations.
Recorder
Annie Jiménez

Reminders for this month
- Sat. and Tues. members of the Community Garden are hosting a plant sale, profit for the Apollo
Beach Garden Club.
- We need more “community articles” for our newsletter and pictures, too!!
- Please stay tuned to Facebook for our next Volunteer Work Days at the Community Forest
Garden.
- Don't forget to sign up for the Rock Painting event Sat 12th, December 2020 (members only).
- We are getting closer to our Annual Plant Sale. Plase help us by starting plants for the sale either
from seed, cutting or suckers. Food crops and perennial plants are a big plus.

If you are interested in writing an article for the “Community articles” section or sharing pictures
of your garden/nature related adventures on the “Pictures” section of the Leaf Newsletter please
email abgardenclub@gmail.com. Articles have to be sent in by the first Tuesday of the month at the
latest.

